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~ew Four Sessions Plan 
\ccepted; 4-4 Dropped 
FOUR FIRES IN TERM 
SET CAMPUS ON EDGE 
In place of the Four Quarter Plan 
which has been abandoned, COAR: 
under the chairmanship of Dr. 
Gerard DeGre, has developed a new 
[<'our Sessions plan commonly known 
is "15-7." "15-7," voted on and 
lCcepted by the faculty, represents 
i new approach to higher education 
it Bard. 
About the Plan 
The Four Sessions Plan provides 
'or two regular fifteen week semes-
ers in the fall and spring, with two 
lalf semesters of seven weeks each 
n the summer ·and -winter. The 
;chedule includes a four week vaca-
:ation between the spring and sum-
l1er terms, a two week vacation be-
ween the fall and winter terms, and 
wo one week recesses between the 
vinter and spring terms and the 
;umm er and fall semesters. 
around a common theme offering 
integrated courses, such as a Rus· 
sian program with Russian language 
literature, art , hi sto~y and music. 
Benefits of the Plan 
The plan will offer Bard and its 
students many benefits: (1) a stu-
dent may complete colle ge in three, 
three and one half, or four years; 
(2) the ·Bard student wHI be given a 
greater amount of flexibility in his 
academic program; (3) the college 
can accommodate a fifty percent 
larger student body since the total 
student body will never be on cam-
pus at anyone time; (4) Bard can 
secure the services of celebrated 
teachers during the summer term; 
(5) Bard students will be able to 
work directly wi th cel ebrated pr~ 
fessors in class ann conference' 
(6) Bard's faculty will receiv~ 
sizabl e compensation for additional 
service and gene rous fees will 
attract outside teachers. 
Errect on the Students 
Orient Hall Burns To Ground; 
School Insured For Damage 
The fire which razed Orient Hall siren at about 6:00. The nlutual aid 
Arson In 4th Fi re 
The fourth fire this tem, a sr;,all 
blaze under a stairway in Hegen;an, 
one month to the day after the 
Orient fire, was put out by the Bard 
Fire DepartrJ1ent. This fire differeci 
from all others this sen·'e ster, hOl'I-
ever, in that definite proof of arson 
was found. President Case an-
nounced that it was evident that 
some sort of fire accelerant had 
been used. Faulty electrical wiring 
was speCifically eliminated as a 
possible source of fire . 
Sp~dal security measures were 
adopted to safeguard the campus. 
Additional student and professional 
patrols were instituted as an added 
measure. The school hired private 
detectives to investigate not only 
this fire, but the Gym and Orient 
fires, and the first Hegeman fire. 
At the present moment, the school 
is awaiting the report of these de 
tectives. 
The salient feature of this flexi-
11 e program is the two seven week 
;emesters. During this time a stu-
lent could take one eight credit 
ourse of intensive study under a 
lard or visiting professor. The 
ourses offered will be of a differ-
nt nature from the regul ar fifteen 
reek courses at Bard or the sum-
ler programs given at other col-
~ges; for example, language insti-
ltes,dJlama and music workshops 
r intensive study in some particu~ 
ir field of history or science. The 
even week tern1s might center 
Bard's academic anr! social insti-
tutions will remain virtually intact 
under the new progra~. Baro stu-
dents will be expected each year to 
engage in a t I east one of the fol-
lqwing three possibilities (in addi-
tion to regular college terms); a 
seven week resident terrE, a non-
resident field period job, or a non-
resident academic project. 
on April 19 did almost $100,000 call for help was sent by Chief 1-------"---------
worth of damage, the school has Alex Butman of the Ba:d Fire De-
reported. The fire, which forced the partment and was answered by 
school to begin its spring vacation F~ed Hook and Tivoli. A second 
one week early, was the second fire alarm. minutes later, went out to 
in twenty hours at Bard. A fire in a the fire departrr.ents of P.hinebeck 
storeroom near the B&G office the and !Villan. 
nigh t before had done more than ..' 
Typi~al Calendar 
$1000 damage. Another fire, one In the. SIX mmutes It took ~he Red 
----- JUanth later near the same spot in ' Hook FIre Department to arnve, the 
l\egeman,did small damage. (See ~sor. Bard pumper (Thgine. It 1) raIl a hose 
article) down from Faculty CIrcle and fought 
FOUR SESSIONS PLAN: TYPICAL CALENDAR 
A SCndent's Possible 4-Year Program 
IJnder "15-7" at Bard 
FALL(15 wks.) WINTER (7 wks.) SPRING(15wks.) SUMMER (7) wks. 
ON Cumul Credit 'OFF ON ON 
F'reshman (16) (Vacation or F.P.) Freshman (32) SOPH. (40) 
OFF NORAC ON ON OFF 
Vacation (44)- Sophomore (52) 











Senior (124) (Graduation before Christmas). 
*Prepares research or creative paper to be evaluatpd at moderation-
credited at that time. 
··Moderates 
... Does not receive 8 credits until project passed. 
JR. GRAY., PASTI Faculty Passes 
~ARDPRES.) DIESI 3 Resolutions 
Dr. Charles Gray, President of 
Wd College from 1944 to 1946, 
lied Thursday, May 14, 1959. He 
vas 67 years old. 
Dr. Gray was dean of Bard College 
rom 1940 to 1943 before becoming 
lresident. Under his guidance the 
~ollege continued its pioneering 
lrogram in the field of experirrental 
!xnerinlentation, which had begun 
n ' the " thirties. It was largely 
hrough his efforts that the colle ge 
vas able to survive the difficult 
'ears of world War II. 
Having studied at Columbia a.nd 
Ixford, Dr. Gmy's teaching career 
tarted in 1917 wh en he be came an 
Istructor of English at Reed 
~ollege. He then did research at 
~olumbia and went on to teaching 
ssignments at Adelphi, St. John's, 
.owdoin, and Bennington Colleges, 
efore coming to Bard. 
At a faculty meeting for reevaiua-
:ion of the independent study field 
)eriod, on May 19, three resolutions 
proposed by Dr. Fred Crane, dealing 
with the two half-semesters under 
"15-7" were passed. 
The first of these resol utions 
urges that next winter there be fur-
th er experimentation with independ-
ent off-campus study. More emphaSis 
will be placed on the courses rather 
than on the individual conferences 
invol ved. It was suggested that th e 
student taking an off-campus course 
sh oul d I eave Bard wi th a fairly de-' 
tailed syllabus for his course. 
Second Resolution 
During the two short sessions in 
1960, students will be offered four 
options: 1) attend the academic pro-
gram at the college 2) take an inde-
pendent off-campus study program 
3) take a conventional job field 
period and 4) get an academically 
Significant job for academi c credit. 
The faculty would like most stu-
dents to take their vacation in the 
summer. 
Third Resolution Passed 
. the' fire from the main road, using 
No Arson Fou,.d Stone ~ Row as protection. The tanker (Engine It 2) was stationed 
A fire inspector from the National near the sculpture studio and 
~
'Board of Fire Underwriters in- sprayed water on the burning build-
~pected the ruins of the building and ing. The locations for these engines 
could find no evidence to support had already been determined in ad-
rthe theory of arson. He could not vance because the Bard Fire De-
even confirm where the fire had partment has standing plans for 
is tarted. In cases wh ere the building fighting a fire in any of the build-
'is burnt to the ground, it is ex- ings on campus. 
Itremely difficult to find ,any clues in As soon as the other companies 
~he wreckage. arrived, the surrounding buildings 
I were safeguarded. The Red Hook 
pumper sprayed the tanks near 
I 
Twelve PoliCies Orient and the North Barracks and 
Twel ve of th e school's insurancE Dwelling Units to prevent the fire 
I policies are involved in the Orient from spreading there. The Milan 
, Department protected Stone Row 
(fire.' The Insurance Adjustment and the Fire House from its loca-
Bureau and the school will both tion on top of Potter Hill. The 
determine the cost of reconstructing Rhinebeck Department and the 
a ~)Uildin~ with the s arne f~cilities Ti voH Department, stationed in 
winch Onent had. They WIll both front of South Barracks, concentra-
al so determine the depreciation! ted on Orient 
. Orient had undergone . The Insurance' . 
Adjustment Bureau and the school Although other fire departments 
will consult with each other and were dismissed during the night, 
compare figure s to reach a fina some members of the Bard Fire de-
agreemen t. partment remained on duty through-
On Thursday, April 9, at 5: 55, 
while most of the students were 
eating in Dining Commons. Eel 
Golden, '60, entered Orient to play 
the piano. He smelled smoke and 
dis.coverd a fire on a table in the 
print workshop. He rushed from the 
building, unaware that there were 
still two students in it. En wa s 
unabl e to draw more than a slight 
murmur from the siren as he failed. 
to press it properlv. 
l\:eanwhile, Sanora Levine, '61, 
and !\[arc Portman, '59, were paint-
ing in Orient, unaware that there 
was a. fire in the building. l\Tarc 
later reported hearing a sound 
silY'Jlar to paper crumpling, prob-
ably the sound of the fire itself. He 
and Sandy also heard SOl1' eone 
entering the building, perhaps Ed 
Golden. (In view of the subsequent 
set fire, these occurrences llluSt pe 
reevaluated.) Just after Ed left the 
building. these two finally heard 
t~e distinct crackling of a fire. They 
V'.rere both able to escape from the 
building without injury. 
out the night. 
During the winter half-term of Alann Sounded 
New StrucCnre 
New painting and printing studios 
(and perhaps a sculpture studio) 
will be erected in a new building, 
probably to be located between Lud-
low- Wilink Hall and Dick Bard's 
home. A cow barn now occupies 
this location . The school has aJ.-
ready contacted Sidney Shelov and 
Peter Paul Muller, former Bard 
students and architects of the New 
Dorm, to draw up plans for the 
structure. 
The school has announced that 
the boiler room will be covered by 
a concrete slab, to be used for sun-
bathing, perhaps. The northern part 
of the Old Orient site. will either be 
planted over with grass or turned 
into a parl{ing 16t. The school 
chose to use a new site for the 
new art building Q.ecause it felt that 
the Orient site is -cramped in on aU 
sides. Also, there was no longer 
any necessity {or the building to 
be built over a boiler room. 
Orient Hall was built in 1868 as a 
temporary structure when St. Steph-
en's was eight years old. The 
building was named Orient because, 
at the time of its construction, it 
was the most easterly building on 
campus. It was originally a men's 
dormitory and a chemistry laboratory. 
Later, when the heating system for 
Stone Row was installed in Orient, 
certain improvements were made, 
The theatre was added in 1933. 
photos by Hurowitz 
In 1947 Dr. Gray became head of 
Ie English Department of Rensse-
Ler polytechnic Institute. - During 
is six years with Rensselaer he 
;>ent some time as a Fulbright 
rofessor at the University of the 
hilippines. Most recently he was 
.rector of the division of academic 
;udies of the Julliard School of 
llsic. 
.
1960, the fa?ulty approves the idea !.&'tndY's calls of "Fire!" finally 
)f a small, mtegrateri c?lleg.e (one ~ot the attention of E alph Levine, 
.where all .. cou. r,ses deal w~th dlfferent!'62. Ralph rang the boiler room fire 
Arson Riddles While Orient Bums, 
aspects of a com-T°7 4;'O~!_C). .. __ --__ .- . __ ..... ---------1---____ ... "".=_ .. ___________ -------....... ---
3 
Heilbrunn Gives 
John Bard Lecture 
Th~ Science Division on ~he I Drs. Smelser, Hyman, Etkin.. 'Weimar, 
evenmg of l\Iay 20, presented Its 'and Harding. Drs. Smelser ana W~i­
John Bard Lecture. Dr. L. V. Heil- mar have formerly spoken at Bard 
brunn spoke on "The Physical Drs Smelser Hyman and Etki~ 
Basis of Lif~". a .title.used by attended graduate smool at the 
Huxley, an emment bIOlogIst of the University of Chicago also, and 




Institutional Committee, under the 
chairmanship of Amy Green, met on 
Thursday, May 28, to consider the 
"Room slips" which students had 
filled out and returned.' - -
Dasis of Priority 
Jun~ 5, 1959 
Josell Elected 
As New Fire Chief 
A new Fire Chief and two assis- New Truck 
tants were elected on April 29, 1959. 
They replaced Alex Butman and Guy The Fire Department had been 
Cambria, Jr. as top firematics offi- seeking a replacement for its white 
cel's! The election period runs from attack truck; during November of 
April' 29 to the same date in 1960. 1958, under the guidance of Chiefs 
Butman and Cambria and Commis-
Abo'lt Dr. Heilirunn 
uate students of Dr. Heilbrunn. The 
purpose of these people on the Bard 
campus was social, and this pur-
pose was implemented at a cocktail 
party given by President case at 
his home. 
Neil Josell was elected Chief;sioner iCal Avery, they replaced it 
-Bob Kitchell and Herb Rose were with the present attack truck: a 
elected first and second assistant 2,000 gallon tanker. The tanker, 
chief respectively. During Butman's whO h' th It' th 
The cornml'ttee has decI'ded that', d .. t t· th lC IS e arges In e county, a mlllis ra IOn ere were three ,also carries 200 feet of hose, four 
Dr. Heilbrunn is a Professor of 
Zoology at the University of Penn-
SYlvania. He received his Ph.D. 
from the Univer~ty of Chicago. In 
his affiliation with the University 
of Pennsylvania, Dr. HeUbrunn has 
trained over fifty graduate students 
who have received under him their 
Ph.D. He is basically a cell-physi-
ologist and bas made many contribu-
tions to this field. He is the editor 
of Protoplasma and has written the 
outstanding college physiology text, 
General Physiology. He is currently 
engaged in the writing of a general 
zoology text. 
single rooms will be "swarded" on building fires and three brush and smoke masks and a pump capable 
the basis of the number of semesters, dump fires. There were five emer- of 500 G.P.M. The newest additf6n 
Admittedly, most students prefer' gency calls. All took place on to the fire house is over-head doors 
assignment on the basis of academic campus. which will aid greatly to the effi-
Science Club President credits; but especially in the New cient servicing of fire protection to 
The planning of this event was Dorm, last term's assignments had the campus. 
the ~~~Di~~bhln,pre~~~ ~beso~~~ub~~,~dmaml---------------~--~----------~ 
of the Science Club. Dick spent two Seniors were not given the most 
weeks last summer at Dr. Heil- desirable roo~s. Thu~ the roo!~.s 
brunn's home in Woods Hole, Massa- 'vacated by thIS year s gradyating 
chusetts. Dick has accepted the c~ass, should not nec~ssarll;;: be 
post as president of the Science gIven ~o next se~ester s semors. 
Club for next term again, and is The falre~t solutIOn, then, s~ems 
now starting to work out plans for to be asslgJ}m~nt on the baSIS of 
next term's events. semest~rs! ~d It should be stressed 
OCher Guests 
Also pre.sent at this lecture were 
The Bard Dance and Drama Depart-
ments collaborated in presenting a 
program on the week end of May 15 
conSisting of The House of Doors, a 
dance version of Lorca's the House 
of Bernardo Alba, and The Love 0/ 
Don Peremelin with Belisa in the 
Garden, a play by the same author. 
New York Perfonnance 
After an open dress rehearsal on 
May 14, and two performances, May 
'15 and 16, the program, entitled 
Bard College Festival 0/ the Arts, 
was presented in New York City at 
the 92nd Street YMHA on Sunday, 
May 17. The program served as a 
means of bringing to the public's 
,attention the efforts and achieve-
ments of the Dance, Drama and 
Music Departments at Bard College. 
that thIS IS a temporary measure to 
reestablish the nQI'lJ'lal "hierarchy" 
of room aSSignments. 
Another perhaps more important 
WXBC R' esuDles reason for this temporary plan is that 
,present occupancy will have to be a 
Broadcasts 
Next Term 
WXBC is not dead. Contrary to 
popular opinion, the station is very 
much alive. By the start of next 
semester WXBC will accomplish 
three things: 
1. Resume broadcasting after 
repairing damage done to the-
cable by the Orient fire. 
2. Extend the cable to the neV! 
dorm. 
3. Restore the station to COlT'-
plete working order. 
secondary consideration. If a stu-
dent has occupied the same room for 
more than one semester, he will be 
given first priority, but, in the New 
Dorm, occupancy has in IT'any cases 
not been basect on acaciemic credits 
or semesters completed. 
SUites and Doubles 
Priority for suites and doubles \\'i11 
be given to those who indicate choice 
of roommate. That is, if a senior 
should apply without stating this 
choice, he might be overlooked in 
favor of 2 or 3 Low~r College stu-
dents who have asked to room to-
gethp.f. 
The dormitories in use will be 
those which are open at present. In 
addition, North Roffman will be 
available as a men's dormitory. It is 
not at all1ikely that Blithewood wilJ 
b~ reopened next semester. 
Bard Students 
Since the r:lestruction of the old 
studiOS, in the North Hoffman base- Attend Science 
ment, much work has been done by 
the present and preceding staff to Conference 
restore operation Of. WXBC. ~Fr.orn "Undergraduate students from 
,1957 to 1~58 extenSIve. rebuildl?g -more than 100 eastern United States 
of the statIon was ~one In th:- thIrd colleges and universities 'took over' 
Ifloor of the Kappa House. Tin.s year Suffolk UniverSity presenting more 
breaks .ha~e been mendect ~n the than 125 scientific research papers 
cable, mlssmg or damaged eqUlP.m~nt representing months of work on their 





The st. : stepben's Society has 
supplemented it s usual function of 
securing lecturers for the Bard 
community by establishing a weekly 
seminar composed of eight students. 
organized by Gershon Greenberg 
last March, the group gathers volun-
tarily every Friday evening to con-
sider ~ecif1c philosophical or theo-
logical writings. This eight-member 
unit is entirely independent, re-
quiring neither faculty supervision 
nor customary atter-tbe-meeting 
refreshments. ,This group was con-
ceiv,ed qf, and established by Bard 
students and 1s corr:pletely self· 
Contrblle<t. 
One purpose of too SoCiety is to 
attempt the elucidation of ideas 
attributed to creditable human beings, 
gleaning from them as much know-
ledge as possible. -For this reason 
the writings selected are usually 
quite short, varying in length from 
five to twenty-five pages, this per-
mitting the students am.,le time for 
a more concentrated and meaning-
ful investigation. "Texts to be c0n-
sidered are decided upon by the 
members themselVes a week before 
r 
tbey are to be dI. scussed. The first 
meeting was devcted to the con-
sideration of Book IV, chapters ten 
and eleven of Aristotle's Physics; 
subsequent meetings were con-
cerned with sartrePs essay, 'Exi&-
tential1sm is a Humanism' and the 
SYmposium of Plato, t\\O weeks 
being alloted for the latter \\Ork. 
Another intertion of this group Is 
to develop consciously sklll in the 
techniques of organized inquiry. TO 
this end each student attempt s to 
relate directly his discussion of the 
chosen texts, referring v.tlenever 
possible to particular passages to 
confirm his observation or tnteJ'o 
pretation' tRus wrelated and un-
founded personal speculations are 
d!scourageQ. As the seminars pro-
gress, each stUdent becomes in-
creasingly aware of the value and 
importance of orderly presentation 
,and struggles to be consistently 
logical, even in the face of illogic 
(which has a definite place in logic) 
and all that Is In1tatingly amorphous 
and enigmatic-the substance of 
philosophy. 
Participants New Staff 
stephen Wertheimer, class of '59, " 
h h h f H / presented his Senior Project re-T e c oreograp y or ouse 0 Elections of a new staff "resulted search p .. ner entitled "Replication I 
Doors was done by l\1rs. Ana !telman, "'fJ 
settings by Gail Sherman, costumes in: Rusty Wilf'on, Station Manager, of DNA," a study on the transmis-
by :Roberta Moutal, lights by Ed .Lenny }rosen, Program Director; sion of hereditary traits. His lecture I 
Kalish. The dancers were Carolyn Ell~n Ve8kfn~ , Recording Secretary: was followed by a comparatively . 
Bacon, Alice Grossman, Carol P'IEschauzietf>ublic Relations Direc- lengthy and enthusiastic discussion 
Bender, Catherine Kohler, Judy tor. Nex:t year will be the 100th period which, to many, was indica-' 
Jacobs, Carol Frieberg, noberta Anniversary of Bard and the twelftr tive of the quality of his report. I 
Moutal, Michel Ann Giffen, Gail year since WXBC's first broadcast. "Faculty and student delegates 
Ruback, and Helen Mandelbaum. ..The station plans to give the col-' to the 13th Annual Eastern Col-
The Drama department will present lege a full year of quality broad- 'leges Science Conference, which 
Dona Rosita, the Spinster, also by casts, partially and eventually self- ended May 2, heard student papers 
Lorca, in June. Margery Rarter will supporting through advertiSing. given orally on biology, chemistry, 
play Dona Rosita as part of her physics, mathematics and psy-
. . t chology. Nearly all the students 
~rp~e~c~'~ ________ ~ ______________ ~e~l~~~~al~ds,sooh~l~ 
tern slides, in their delivery. Most 
,_~~_~~~ __ ~~~~~~~~~~~~-~----___ ~~thep~~swMepreH~~wtthin , r a 15-minute p~riod." I-'----------~...::::;... ___________ ~ ____ _ 
HAROLD'S SNACK BAR 
David-and Anna 'Sacks, Proprietors 
ANNANDALE-ON-HUDSON 
Two other participating Bard stu-: 
dents, Bob Bernstein and Dlck J,..ib-
bin, were very active in , contributing 
to the discussions of the various 
science pavers. -
Mary Martin died in an auto ' 
accident on the night of April 4th. 
Her death was immediate, without 
pain. She was 16 years old and a 
lovely girl. Her death " has been 
tragic in the most personal way, 
yet, at th e same time it has made-
us all more conscious of each 
other ~d of our great loss. 
Illumination 
A moment. Then ~ fallin~ star 
She SaW illumined her forever. 
wnen 'she shed this April night 
Who asked her: Wither bound and 
why? 
She did not say. But did sne, 
laughing, 
Give consent that dflY to death 
That she Should, early, COfTle to die? 
Or did the last bright clearness 
'Of her gaze declare that dazzling 
______ ~ __ ~-+-~I'.!.::\S~t~a~'t3._~9J.~~~d g( .!!~? , ___ . 
ADOlf'S 
ANNANDALE HOTEl 
Social Relaxation Among Bardian,s 
Gooel Fooel - Beer & LI .. uor 
OPEN NIGHTLY 
__ ------~ .. ----.-... _. __ '., . ---.1--...... _----
2 
~~15-7" HAS GOOD 
POINTS 
The "lS-7" plan, to be effective next winter, 
proposes a calendar of two regular semesters of 
fifteen weeks each, and two half-semesters of 
seven weeks each. "15-7" will offer Bard stu-
dents several new advantages. Under the plan 
(discussed on page one) new intensive courses 
for the w inter and summer ha If-terms cou Id, and 
probably wi II, be developed. Several plans for 
how these half-semesters will be run are now 
being considered by the faculty. 
Convenient For 3 Year Grads. 
Students wishing tp graduate within three or 
three and one-half years wi II be able to do so just 
as easily as those graduating in four years. 
This ic;; especially advantageous for pre-medical, 
engineering, or any students planning to attend 
gradua te schools. The typical plan (diagrammed 
on page one) would make possible an increa se of 
from 50% to 60% in the student body on the base 
of the present college capacity. 
Tuition rates would remain the same. Stu-
dents attending classes during half-semesters 
will be charged a sum equivalent to half of a 
regular semester's charges. It would, however, 
be financially difficult for students who plan 
to graduate within three years to shell out, in 
one year money to cover tuition charges for two 
lS-week semesters and two half-semesters. 
Therefore it would be helpful if some sort of 
loan program were set-up to ease such financial 
burdens. 
The regular faculty teaching load would be 
thirty weeks per year. Both regular Bard faculty 
as well as visiting faculty would be recruited to 
teach in either the winter or the summer half-
terms. The avo i lobi I ity of faculty from other 
colleges to teach special courses during the 
half-semesters is an attractive feature of the 
"15-7" plan. Faculty electing to teach either of 
the half terms would receive additional compen-
sation amounting to 25% of their base salary. 
The Big Question 
If students are permitted, as they probably will 
be during the first few years of the plan, to 
choose wh ich terms they wi II take as non-res i-
dent academic per iods, and wh ich they wi II take 
as vacation, then, indeed the plan will be agree-
able. However, if the college is going to dictate 
to students which term they do what, then the 
plan may become somewhat less desirable. 
NEXT WINTER'S 
HALF -SEMESTER 
AT present, the faculty is undecided as to how 
the seven week semester wi II be run next winter. 
Three proposals are being consideredo 
The first proposal advocates that during the 
winter ha If-semester, regular eight credit courses 
be offered in wh ich each teacher and student i~; 
involved in no more than one course. The teacher! 
of a course might become the advisor to each 
student in his course, and thus both teachers and 
students would have one main concern for the 
Nhole of the ha If-term; that is, the course. 
A second suggestion is that some theme, such 
lS, "Breakdown of the Nineteenth Century World 
View" be given to this winter se'/en week semes-
ter. Each division would offer one, or at least 
one, course deal ing with the theme from the 
standpoint of the division's subject; for example, 
science, social studies, psychology, etc. 
The third possibility is a combination of the 
first and the second, whereby in addition to the 
special divisional courses deal ing with the theme 
(i.e. "Breakdown of the Nineteenth Century 
Norld View"), other regular eight credit courses 
be offered. 
Of the three proposals, the first or the third 
seem most agreeable for the student. Under 
either of these plans, enough variety of courses 
will be available so that the student will be 
lble to find a course he wants. Under the second 
plan, however, it seems that choice of courses 




THe Bard student body was much 
roused by President Case's an· 
nouncement and distribution of 
notices about human rights and 
criminal investigation Drocedures_ 
in connection with the arson 
investlgaiion presently going on. 
The president Imde it clear that 
a student's refusal to answer ques-
tions posed by the president or de-
Signated representatives, the plivate 
detectives, w111 render, a student 
liable to expulsion. liis justification 
of this stand Is that: 1) it is a 
proi vilege for a student to go to Bard, 
nct a right; 2) the president does 
have the right to expel anyone when 
he sees fit; 3) it is the president's 
duty to protect the school and the 
only W83 to do so Is to force per-
sonal testimony by the threat of 
expulsion. 
Student Opposition 
strong opposition to the president's 
stand has been voiced by several 
members of the student body. The 
following is a discussion of the 
reasons for dIsagreement as put 
forth by DavId Rooison. 
Undoubt.edly, the president does 
have the right to expel anyone when 
he sees fit. However, the president 
of a progressive, liberal arts col-
lege should set the example of a 
proper blending of power and moral-
ity. The power g1vpn bv thp ROlU'd 
of Trustees, maKes the presldent 
responsible for the welfare of the 
school. But, the morality involves 
justice ___ 8l1cifair play. Specific_~lY, 
Class of '58 
a student should not be forcefil 
to self-incriminate himselt In 
legru proceeru.ngs tms Idea is pro-
tooted bY the Fifth Amendment. 
Infarmt10n \\bich the president 
demands from a student, if ap-
plicable to a crime, would be passed 
on to the authorities. '!bus, in-
formation which one would be 
fcrced to give to the president, by 
the threat of eXDulsion, would be 
available to the police anct pro· 
tection of the Fifth amendment could 
no longer be used in court. The in-
formation given by the student to 
the president would be legal evi-
dence and could be used against 
the student in court. 
The president has the power to 
expel a student who refuses to an-
swer any of his questions, not just 
those pertaining to arson. Especially 
in less serious situations than arson, 
the value of finding a minor violator 
would be far less than that of demon-
strating a reap ect for the idea be-
the Fifth amenciment. 
Although gOing to Bard may be a 
privilege and not a right. 1Uld al-
tho'lgh the bill of rights may not, 
apply directly to the actions or our 
administration, they are a part of 
our country and should be practiced 
by Bard's administration In all mat-
ta-s. If the college did not punish 
people for refusing to answer Ques-
tions, it would be putting the spirit 
of the Fifth amendmentinto practice 
and thereby gain more respect from 
the student body. 
s 
The following positions are held by last June's class: 
In business-Thoma s Rondell is assistant account exec~tive with the 
advertisers, ZarTl anrl Kirshner in New York CIty. . ••....... 
Gay Scherk is the secretary to the president of the G. P. 
Putn~.fl'S Sons publishing firm . 
••••••• !** 
In the Art World-Nina Abraplson Feldn'an is teaching piano in New York 
City. 
••••• ***** 
Carl Davis was tlJe assistant conrluctor of the New York 
City center Opera Company during its spring season. 
•••••••••• 
In Science-Lea Schwartz ann Inge Voss Butman are b~th rioing laborato~y 
work. Lea works as a Laboratory ass~stant at Colul"1bm 
Presbyterian Bospital in l'\ew York CIty. Inge has been 
doing laboratory rese arch in Killgston, Nev'.' York. 
•••••••• *. 
In Graduate schools-~Jjnor Bayne, nOON teaching second grane in 
Clarkston, I'{ew York, will attend Nev' palt~ State Te~chers 
College tn continue her work on a master s degTee In ele-
mentary education. 
.*.****.*. 
Penelope Shaw has D position as a photog~aphic assistant 
while attencing N.Y.l'. to work for an M.A. In dance. 
• * •••• * ••• 
Peter Shaw is worldng for his Ph.D. in lite~ature at Col~[ll­
bia under a NeVi York state Eegeant') Teachmg FellowshIp. 
He also 'Norks as a statistical clerk at the Institute for the 
Crippled and Disablei. 
****.****-
Jean Snurrr8ck 8.nd n.onalc StHk are c8.wli(iates for the 
Ph.D. in c linicsl ps)chology at Columbia. 
•••••••••• 
Jonathan Tunie1{ is at Juilliard, working for. an rv'o.S. d~grce 
He is also teaching theory anrl orchestratlOn, and WIll go 
to Europe soon with the Benny Goodn-'ar. Band. 
•••••••••• 
~r;ichael Lobel i') studying EnglisL literature at Columbia 
Graduate School. 
********** 
Bmbara Sang is working for a Ph.D. in Conparative. F~Y­
chology ?_t N.Y.TJ., teaching nursery school, 8nrl contmumg 
her research at the ~~useum of Natural Listory. .* ....... * 
r1uth Anne Davis is doing work in rmthropology at Columbia. 
********** Continued on Page 4 
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Report From 
Community Project 
By Avron Sayer 
Chairman of the Committee 
Last year it was decided to set aside a thous-
and dollars in order to secure, and present at 
Bard, events of Community-wide interest, 
Last term the committee decided to present an 
intergrated series of lectures, given by one man, 
on a topic which, it was set, would be broad (and 
deep) enough to interest students as, students, 
irrespectie of their major field of study. Thus, 
Dr. Herbert Birch was invited to speak on the 
topic "The Evolution of the Mind." 
Although, despite criticism, this series of 
lectures was generally adjudged to have been a 
success, the vigour of these criticisms made 
many of us feel that, perhaps, no one theme 
would have the wide interest required in an 
event planned for the entire community. 
Thus, th is term's newl y elected Community 
Project Committee decides to approach the prob-
lem of allocating its funds with a slightly dif-
ferent perspective. Rather than striving for a 
general theme, and accepting the rigidity which 
this necessarily imposes upon our plans, we 
decided to operate with more spontaneity and 
freedom. Our aim this term is merely to provide 
for the community a series of interesting and 
valuable experiences. We have not been afraid 
of diversity, nor have we sought for an easy inter-
grating formula. The only common element which 
we insist on is all our events are of high quality. 
So far we have presented a folk song concert 
by Odetta, a lecture by Dorothy Day, editor of 
the Catholic Worker and noted pac ifist :md, most 
recent James Baldwin who spoke on "The 
American Writer in Europ~.'· 
Random Notes On 
M US Ie 
By RAN BLAKE 
The folloUJing article is reprinted from the "Dutchess 
Country J oumal". It is one of a number of music 
columns written by Ran Blake • 
There are many musicians who can be excellent 
when functioning in the roles to which they are suited 
and when favorable conditions such as a sympathetic 
audience are present. Some of the most highly orgar-
ized of these individuals who have the most personal 
style when in their own element, are sometime s called 
upon to perform in idioms which are not their own. 
IVliles Davis, John Lewis and Art Farmer are in this 
category. In some extreme cases a performer's general 
music i anship can be affected, as evi denced in the 
case of Chris Connor who, when at her b('st, gives 
cl ear proof that she is becoming the most original 
jazz singer in jazz today. 
These are the musicians who, when conditions are 
bad, are apt to be the most uneven but who can be 
the most rewarding of all when at ease and secure, 
performing in their particular style . 
The other type of jazz musician is a perfomer who 
seems always relaxed and can execute his music in a 
number of different sty I es. Oscar Peterson, Gerry 
Mulligan, Ella Fitzgerald and Coleman Hawkins are 
examples of this type. Because he is the one who 
can play in every style and, what's more important, 
he often does, this type of musician is sometimes not 
esthetically satisfying and he hardly is an innovator . 
Naturally, cases vary and one pianist in particular, 
Mary Lou Williams, although versatile,-seldom can 
be accused of banality, whether playing Kansas City 
or modem jazz . 
OccaSionally something h,i;pens which does not 
follow the so-called nattern I've outlined. This is 
evident on Verve MG-V-8024 at the Stratford Shakes-
pearr an Festival. Oscar Peterson, professor at the 
Lenox School of jazz, and pianist leader of the trio 
on this recording, has for at least 15 years been one 
of the mos t consistent musicians in jazz. John 
Mehegan, jazz critic of the Beralrl Tribune, prof. of 
jazz at Juilliard and Col umbia U., and recent moder-
ator at the Bard Jazz FestivfJ, considers him the 
greatest pianist performer in jazz torlay. However, for 
lTlany of us, there has al WliYS heen lacking depth, 'soul' 
and a meaning in his playing. He has accumulated 
and digested everything in the semi-modern as well 
as traditional jazz. He has listene d to everybody, 
diluting several highly individual and provocative 
')tyles of jazz for public consumption. Oscar Peterson 
has changed. He has not become a great innovator 
such as Duke Ellington, Thelonious Monk, Bill Russo 
or Cecil Taylor, but 011 this one albuin he has literally 
taken a gigantic step in the direction of personal 
identity. The trio seems to have its own ingredients 
for singing. Guitarist Herb Fllis and the exciting 
bassist Hay Brown ha ve the knack of being a ble to 
lay the important foundation behind Oscar Peterson. 
They do this expertly, never intruding and always 
\'\'ith interesting lines of their own. The ensemble 
shows high musicianship, particularly lucid examples 
of this are heard on Noreen's Nocturne, Monk's 52nd 
Street Therle, ano the opening of the album'S best 
number, Falling in Love with Love. 
continued on Page 4 
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Softball Squ.ad 
Plays Local Teams 
The Bard Coli e ;;e sc.ftball team, 
uIH:.er tte <"irectioll of Coach Charles 
Pntrick, if. alrearly well into ltS 
playing schertule. Schedulerl oppon-
ents are n l oc8.l Red Hook team, 
Poughkeepsie COIT'IT,Ullity College, 
and Kill R;st(1n High School. 
;njnries 
'!be terr l ' ,~ s been hampered by 
injuries. '~. ;'fen Gartman broke his 
ankle slining into horne in a game 
Bard lost 19- 12. First baseman Gary 
Goldberg injured hi s thumb. 
'!be team consists of Marvin 
Schwartz at first base, John Brecher 
at second, team slugger steve Asch 
at short, and Ralph Levine at third. 
The catcher is Joel Kluger, and the 
Bard pitchers have been Art Levine 
and Wayne Tobin. The outfi.elders are 
Arty Levine, Steve Weiss, Dick 
Meyer, Jim Sipherheld, Jerry Liss, 
an d Dave Robi son. 
Games are generally played Sunday 
afternoons and Thursdays after din-
ner, and all members of the Com-




The Bard College tennis team is 
on its way. Coach Charle s Patrick 
has said that the oro soecti ve play-
ers are: Bob Bernstein, Pete B'eiiH 
stein, Bob Erlich, Ronnie Klein. 
Peter Koves, Harvey Shaffer, John 
Brecher, and Jim Sieferheld. 
The first match was played on 
May 27th. So far three matches have 
been arranged, two with New Paltz 
state Teachers College, and one 
with the Poughkeepsie Tennis Club. 
Each match will consist of three 
singles and two doubles. adding 
up to a total of five points. Every-
one is invited to come and watch 
the matche s. 
u p p er s Win Fin a I 
Basketball Game 
The Juniors awl Seniors defeated 
the Freshmen ano Sophorrores, 72-63, 
in a basketball game hel -] at the 
gym, Saturday, March 28. The game 
1
P1:Uked the close of the year's 
basketball activities at Bard. It was 
followed by a fiance. 
I 
High Scorers 
Bob Bernstein len the upper col-
lege team with 24 points. It was 
I
· Bob's final game at Bard as he 
gra.dl1ates this June. Marvin 
Sch'vartz's 20 points v·ere second-
high for the victorious team. Bob 
Erlich scored 27 points for the 
losers and was high man in the 
ga me. Arty Lev ok ove with 17 points, 
was the only other lower-college 
player to reach r:!ouble figures. 
The upper-college team took an 
early lean in the gar.le but the 
lower-college team was able to tie 
the score, mid-way thru the final 
half. The upper college again pulled 
a way, though, ann put the game on 
ice . 
BOX SCO.::lE: 
F .G. F. T.P. 
(1) (2) (3) 
UPPER COLLEGE 
Bernstein (capt.) 11 2 24 
Schwarz 9 2 20 
Levene 4 4 12 
Kluger 5 0 10 
Liss 3 0 6 
Weiss 0 0 0 
Wertheimer 0 0 0 
Rodewald 0 0 0 
LOWER COLLEGE 
Erlich 12 3 27 
Levokove 6 3 27 
Asch (capt.) 4 1 9 
Bre~her 2 2 6 
Goldberg 1 0 2 
Zervitz (coach) 1 0 2 
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Say You Saw It In 
THE BARDIAN 
June 5, 1959 
Bard Rejoins 
National Student 
A ssoc ia·t ion 
Career Day Successful 
Better Yet Next Year 
b Mar Bisho Career Day, Bard's new project designed to acquaint Bardians with 
Board R~pres~ntativlto NSA the career opportunities open to them aft.er .college, was he~d on the 
afternoon of jyjay 6, 1959. The college Invlted r epr.esentatlves from 
Community Council ha.s taken various fields to speak. Among them were a few Bard graduates and 
steps (i. e. ~aid out $25 in delinquent some parents of Bard students. The project wa s sponsored by the 
d.ues) to rem state Bard as a member Vocational the Alumni and the Dean's offices. 
of the National Student Association. ' , 
Bard joined the organization last Luncheon in Faculty Dining Room 
year. Council has since accumulate;d, A successful part of the after-
and ignored, a wealt~ of mater~al noon's program was a luncheon held 
sent out by NSA offlCials. 'hhile in the Faculty dining room during 
membership need not commit Bard which the students had a~ oppor-
students to any particular prograrr tunity to speak personally with 
of action or thought, it offers varied some of the guests. The represen-
opportunities for contact with aca- tatives attending the lunch session 
demic worlds outside this campus. were Mr. H. Carlton Srr.ith, of the 
Membership National Association of Socia.l 
. Workers, ~'rs. Adelaide Deutsch, 
NSA compnses several hundred from the Department of Physical 
student bodIes. Any student en~oll~d Medicine and Rehabilitation, Col-
in ~ member-school r.: ay af>SIst 1Il of Physicians ann Surgeons, Bard's 
devlsing and executl.ng. progtams Associate Professor of Psychology, 
sponsored by the assoclatlOn. These Mr. Frank IUessman, and Mr. 
activities are potentially concer~ed Richard P. Vander Zwart, Director 
with ev~r~ ~spe.ct of. student .lye; of Industrial Relations, western 
NSA activIt~es InV~stlgates hIgher Printing and Lithog raphing Company, 
education Wlth particular reference Poughkeepsie. 
to racial and religiou:;;:. issues, to 
international communications, and 
to the American undergraduate's at-
titude about himself in relation to 
learning and in relation to his sur-
roundings. The organization is 
working to stimulate a deeper inter-
est in self-nevelopment and social 
responsibility among students them-
sel ves; it seeks channels through 
which ec1ucational facilities can be 
improved and opportunities extended. 
Its most ambitious programs involve 
preliminary research; planning, and 
general evaluation on a regional or 
national 1 evel. Representatives of 
participant schools meet to confer 
on techniques and aims. When ctele-
gates r8turn to their own carrpUf>es 
they wo rk in conjunction with stu-
dent groups to invigorate the intel· 
lectual atmos[)here, to eliminate 
tolera.nce, or to raise the funds 
wtlich will be distributed to stwients 
by WUS (Worlrl University Service-
dependin g on the nature or the nro-
grar. l . 
Intemational Relations Seminar . . 
NSfl. has S[lOnsorerl an lntfmfltional 
S,elations SeMinar for six s ucces-
sive surntrers. It is rlescribed as a 
nine-week course involving case 
study, a lecture progr'lP.l amI semi-
The seconr:! half of the program, 
scheduled at 4:00 p.m., was held 
in Albee Social. Mr. Arnold E. 
Abramson, President of the Univ er-
sal Publishing and Distributing 
Company, Mr. James ~.7. Fines, Bard 
'46, Attorney and Candidate for the 
New York State Legislature, and 
Bard's head librarian Marion Vos-
burgh, were the speakers present. 
Plans for Next Year 
The project was judged 'tuite 
. successful by the evaluation com-
rr.ittee. Though plans for next.year's 
Career Day program have not been 
definitely de cided upon, a few sug-
gestions have been made. The 
college would like to fill student 
requests for special speakers, and 
intends to invite guests who would 
be willing to help students obtain 
sUlr:mer positions as well as some 
talk on the opportunities for travel 
and study a broad. 
In ligh t of the success of this 
year's luncheon it was also suggest-
ed that both a lunch and dinner 
session be scheduled. The purpose 
of this will be to further encourage 
among the guests and students, the 
informal atl'1osphere that was found 
to have been so favorable this year. 
nar discussion , ~l directed towards ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
extending the participant's compre-
hension of world events as they 
relate to student concerns. Travel 
I expenses, tuition, roonl and board are covered by NSA; since the semi-
nar is finan ced on a scholarship 
basis, any student who wishes to 
attend (Bard students are eligible) 
must submit an application early in 
Continued from Page2 
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. f,jarch, complete with references. 
steven Vinaver is directing one of two Theatrical Diverti-
IT:enti to be presented at the Festi~al of Two Worlds in 
Spoleto, Italy (juring June and July. His direction" "A1bu~ 
Leaves: U.S.A.", • .... ill be designee! by Jac ·Vensa. Oth~!r 
contributors to thp festival will include Pablo Picass'o, 
JefU1 Cacteau, Jeron e Robbins, and Tennesee Williams. 
RED HOOK BARBER SHOP 
Prompt, Courteous Service 
Foreign language students are en-
couraged to apply; the session may 
interest persons who are preparing 
[or work in the state Department or 
with the U.N. Should an individual 
be ~mong those chosen to take the 
course, participation generally ad-
mits hirr. to some programmatic acti-
vity on his own campus, or to a year 
of foreign relations work with NSA 
on the graduate level. 
NSA has collecter:!, filed, and 
made available to its membership 
extensi ve informati on about travel 
opportunities, fellowships, job 
openings for students with special 
Across From Red Hook H t rlanguage skills, etc. o e. NSA Publication 
"Natiomll Student News," [Jub-
lished n'onthly by NSA, highlights 
* 2 Barbers In Attendance At All Times 
********** 
Sanrlra 81is 3 l\ !' igel \Va s engaged to Theo De Bruin In·.March. 
••••• *.*.* 
RAND.!,' NOTES ON MIISIC 
Parts of thealbu[r: still do sound a little slack and 
I wish that Oscar Feterson would show lPore the 
tT1elodic imagination he intiicates he is carabl~ of on 
Falling in Love with Love. Maybe now that Ellls has 
left the group, and has been replaced by Ed Thigpen 
the most subtle drun1rner in jazz today, Peterson may 
be able to concentrate on laconic ideas. This may be 
made possible by the facts that Thigpen is adrumrner: 
who doesn't feel he has to employ virtuosity con-
tinuously, and because of the. basic differen.ces be-
tween the guitar and drums WhICh coul.d . permIt Oscar 
Peterson's deemphasized group preclsIOn. To con-
el ude this album's chief remarkability can only be 
under~tood when considered historically in Oscar 
Peterson's career. 
current events in education, parti-
cularly the legislative activity in 
Washington whicheffects college. 
r _________ ---''--__________________ jfacilities ideofogy, and personnel. 1. _____________________________ _ 
L- From tim'e to time the association 
issues special letters to note a 
legal action-foreign or 00rrestic-
which it requests stu.d~nts to pro-
RED HOOK DRUG STORE 
'The Friendly Drug Store' 
Daniel Griffin - PHARMACIST· James Maher 
FREE DELIVERY PL 8-5591 
A Full Line Of Cosmetics Featurinf{ 
* Lanvin '* Faberge * Elisabeth Arden * Yardly * Revlon 
test or to corr<rr.end. \Ii'hile the notices 
IT.ay offend in that they assume a 
certain point of view to be mor~ly 
right further investigation and final 
actio'n are left up to individual 
schools or students. 
ArlOong the new program ideas 
being considered by NSA , the:e is 
one that may interest enthuslasts 
who attribute some temporal signi-
ficance to local politics. According 
to a memo issued last February by 
NSA's preSident, the project would 
run for about two years, encouraging 
"universal partisan and bipartisan, 
rather than non-partisan, student 
activity bringing an awareness of 
the ch~nn8ls for such activities, 
increasing the C0ncern for action or 
oroble!l1s on the local comn' unity. 
ievel. " 
KAY'S BRAU HAUS 
Speci'atizing In 
:zzza 
Choice Liquors and Beer 
SANDWICHES 
One Mile North Of Bard On Route 9·G P L 9-2571 
We Cater To Bard 
